
ACANTHOCEPHALA.FROM INDIA. 

II. ON A NEW GENUS OF ACANTHOCEPHALA OF THE FAMILY RHADINORH

YNCHIDAE, FROM A LOCAL FISH, Pangasius pangasiu8 (HAM.) 

By M. N. DATTA, M.Sc., Zoological Survey of India, Irulian Museum, 
Oalcutta. 

While examining the intestines of Pangasius pangasi'lts (Hamilton) 
from one of the local markets at Calcutta in August 1938, I found 
5 acanthocephalan worms. Out of twelve fishes only two harboured the 
p~rasites, 3 in one (all males) and 2 in the other (one male and one 
female). They were all fixed, stained and mounted on a slide. The 
worms belong to the family Rhadinorhynchidae but do not tally 
completely with the descriptions of any of the known genera. A ne,v 
genus M ehrarhyncltus is, therefore, proposed for these wornlS, with 
the new species, M ehrarhynchus prashadi as its genotype. 

MehrarhynchuI, gen. nov. 

Generic diagnosis.-With the characters of the family Rhadino
rhynchidae; body of small size with long, cylindrica1 proboscis, armed 
with fine recurved hooks; with a sbort neck devoid of spines; anterior 
region of the body armed with regular rows of small, triangular spines 
in both sexes; proboscis-sheath double layered muscular sac; central 
nerve ganglion situated in the wall of the proboscis-sheath a little away 
from its posterior end; lemnisci long, filamentous and bifurcated near 
the end; prostatic glands four, club-shaped lnasses. Adult in the 
digestive tracts of fishes. 

MehrarhYDchuI prashadi, gen, et sp. nov. 

The worms are small and club-shaped. ,They are whitish in colour. 
In .two specimeIlB the proboscis was protruding and in the other three 
it was pushed out by slight pressure of the cover-slip. In one case the 
lemnisci and the proboscis-sheath were pushed out of the body through 
a narrow crack near the neck and the female genitalia ,vas also pushed out 
by pressure near the posterior end of the only feluale speciInen in the 
collection; these injuries instead of heing detrinlcntal were helpful in 
the study of these organs. 

The body shows slight marks of external furrows. Sexual dimor
phism is not well marked, as is evident from the measurements, but as 
only one female was obtained much stress cannot be laid on this -point. 
The males measure 4·62-6·71 mn}. in length and 0·68-0·79 lllDl. in breadth 
the female 7·96 mm. in length and 1·53 nun. in breadth. 

The proboscis is narrow and cylindrical and studded with 20-22 
regular rows of 12-14 fine recurved spines in each row. The posterior 
portion, the neck, is slightly narrow and is devoid of spines. There are 
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slight variations in the size of t.he proboscis spines, those of the anterior 
region are slightly longer than those of the posterior. 
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TEXT-FIG. l.-M ehra~hynchu8 pt'll8hadi, gen. et ap. nov. a. Anterior reglon; b. Hook. 
of the probosois and body magnified; nc., neok ; p., probosois ; ps., probosois-sheath. 

The anterior region of the body (text-fig. 1) has 12-13 rows of 15-17 
small and thick hooks in each row. These hooks are covered near the 
basal portion by Cll ticular folds, which in some cases completely engulf the 
hooks. The body-wall is traversed by a regular lacunar system, trans
verse and longitudinal canals are very prominent and the branching 
canaliculi traverse the whole of the body-wall. In some places near the 
middle of the body the circular canals are more marked. Granular nuclei 
are found all ov~r the body-wall. 

'I.'he proboscis-sheath is a narrow, double-layered muscular sao, and 
is nearly twice as long as the proboscis. It originates at the base of the 
proBoscis and hangs freely in the body cavity. At its posterior end there 
are a couple of strong muscular bands, the retractors, and there are a 
few inside the sheath, the protractors. These regulate the retraction 
and protrusion of the proboscis (text-fig. 2) . 

.. The central nervous system consists of a single spindle-shaped gang
lion, with a few radiating nerve retinaculi, embedded in the wall of the 
proboscis-sheath a little away from its posterior end. 

The two lemnisci are thin, cylindrical structures, longer than the 
proboscis-sheath and sometimes even reach up to the anterior testes. 
The free ends of these are bifurcated as finger-like divertioula. 

The male genitalia (text-fig. 3a) consist of two oval testes arranged 
tandem-wise close to each other. The two vasa efferentia coming out 
of the testes join together to form the vas deferens just behind the pros
tatic glands. The pro statio glands are four, club-shaped bodies of unequal 
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size, at the narrow end, in each of these glands, there are a few small 
nuclei, the ducts from each gland join together to form a thick prostatic 
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TEXT-no. 2.-Anterior region of M ehrarhynchu8 pta8hat1i, gen. et sp. nov., . showing 
, the internal organs everted out through a (:rack near the neok. 
I., leminisci; nc., neok; nfl., central nerve ganglion; p., probosois; plI., probosois

sheath; rm., retractor muscles. 

duct which ends in a muscular penis. The selBinal vesicle is a thin
walled sac. The vas deferens joins ,vith the base of the selninal vesicle 
and jointly opens with the prostatic duct at the base of the penis. The 
cone-shaped muscular penis hangs on top of the eversible bell-shaped 
bursa. 

The study of the anatonlY of the feruale genitalia (text-fig. 3b) has 
been render,ed easier by their being everted out of the body by accidental 
pressure. These consist of a funnel-shaped uterine hell with a few 
guard cells near the base of the funnel thus regu1ating the exit of .-ipc 
ova only to the uterus. The narro\v, tubular and thin-walled uterus 
leads on to the vagina which is long and is guarded at its posterior end 
by two sets of strong muscular bands. These allow of the exit of mature 
ova in a single file. The vulva or the external genital opening is situated 
postero-ventrally. 

Measu'I'ements.-Males 4·62-6·71 X 0·68-0·79, InIll.; feniale 7·96 X 1·53 
mIn.; proboscis 0·95 X 0·33 mm.; proboscis-sheath 1·83 X 0-29 mm.; 
lemnisci 2·71 X 0·15 mn1-; testis ant.erior 0·22 X 0·37 mIT1.; posterior 
0·33 X 0·37 mm.; prostatic glands 0·33 X 0·15 Inn!.; sCluinal vesicle 
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0·81 mm. long; bursa 0·46 X 0·53 mm.; uterine bell 0·46 X 0·20 mm. ; 
uterus 0·31 mm. long; vagina 0·29 IDID. long; ova 0·065 mm. long; 
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TEXT-PIO. 3.-Mthrarhynchu8 prMhadi, gen. et sp. nov. a. Male genitalia; b. Female 
genitalia. 

b., bursa.; pd., prostatio duct; pe., penis; pg., prostatio glands; 8V., seminal vesicle; 
t., testes; u., uterus; ·ub., uterine bell; v., vagina; vd., vas deferens; ve., vasa efferentia; 
vm., vaginal muscles. 

proboscis hooks anterior 0·080 mm., posterior 0·055 mm. ; body hooks 
()·025 mm. 

Discussion.--It is evident from the table (on page 86 and 87) that 
while the ne,v genus agrees in some points \vith the existing genera, it 
differs considerably in the shape and size of the proboscis and the 
proboscis-sheath, the number of rows of hooks and the number in each 
row on the pra.boscis and the a.nterior part of the body, the lemnisci and 
its shape, the prostatic glands and the genitalia. From Van Cleave's 
descriptions of /)errasentis1 and Telosentis2 it is clear that the rows. of 
hooks and their nunlber in each ro,,' on the proboscis and the anterior 
part of the body are very different; the lemnisci in Serrasentis 
are very long while in Telosentis they are approximately of the 
Man1e size as the proboscis. In Van Cleave's other two genera 

1 Van Cleave, II. J., .RoOt'~eltelt Wild L~'e B'ull. II, pp. 73-84 (1933). 
i Van Cleave, H. J., Jour".". Pa1'a8it. IX, pp. 174-177 (1923). 
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Aspersentisl and Te.qorkynckus2 the lemnisci in the first case are 
short and flattened and in the other long. and twice the length of 
the proboscis, while the rows of hooks and the number in each row on 
the proboscis and the body and the dimensions of ~he body in 
both genera differ from the genus under discussion. In the case 
of Leptorkynchoides Kostylew8 ; the body spines are totally absent, the 
pr~static glands are eight and the central nerve' gland is situated in the 
nuddle of the probGscis-sheath, in these points it differs from the present 
genus. In Polyacanthorhynchus Travassos', the body is abnormally 
large, the prostatic glands are eight, the rows of proboscis hooks are 
n:early double than that of the new genus. In Rhadinorhynchus J .. iihe6 

the dimens~ons of the body vary considerably, the central nerve ganglion 
is situated near the middle of the sheath, the only point in which it agrees 
with the present case is that the lemnisci are finger-like. The des
cription of Oleaveius Subrahmanian6 agrees to some extent with the new 
~nus in the dimensions of the body, but it differs considerably in number 
of p:r:oboscis hooks, the prostatic glands and the lemnisci. Subrahmanian 
has noted that there are no scattered spines on the anterior part of the 
body of males but there are 23 regular rows of spines stretching as far as 
the commencement of the anterior testis; he also observed that in the 
female only the anterior portion up to 262lL is armed with scattered spines 
and about two-third of the body is armed with 41 circular rows of spines, 
~he lemnisci in his case are much coiled, the prostatic glands are four 
Qompact bodies and the proboscis is short and cylindrical. These points 
separate Cleaveius from the new genus described in this paper. 

H ost.-Pangasius pangasius (HaDlilton). 
Location.-Intestine. 
Locality.-Calcutta (Local market). 
Type Series deposited in the collectioDs of the Zoological Survey 

of India, Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
I have great pleasure in naming the species after Dr. Baini Prashad, 

Director, Zoological Survey of India, as a mark of respectful gratitude 
for his unceasing help and guidance in my work. The generic nanle is 
associated "ith the name of Dr. Haru Ram Mehra, Reader, Departnlcnt 
qf Zoology, TJniversity of Allahabad, to ,yhom I anI indebted for 
ilnitiating me in the study of this group of Helnlinths. My thanks are 
due to Babn A. Mondul for finishing the figures fOL· this paper. 

1 Van Cleave, H. J., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi8t., (10) IV, pp. 229-232 (1920). 
2 Van Cleave, H. J., Nat. Hi8t. Juan Fernarulez and EMler 18. III, (1921). 
3 Kostylew, N. N., Ann. Paraait. Humane et Com-p., II, pp. 214-223 (1921). 
'Travassos, L., O. R. Soc. Bifll. Paris XC, pp. 930·937 (1{)26). 
6 Ltihe, M., SU8awa8aerfau1lG Deue. XVI, p. 60 (1911). 
• Subrahmanian, K., Ann. Mag. Nat. Iliat., (9) XIX, pp. 275·279 (IU27). 



TABLE I. 

Proboscis hooks. 
Dimensions of Measurement of Proboscis Central Prostatic Names of gene-ra_ Body spines. nerve LemniscI. Host. body. proboscis. Long. No. in sheath. ganglion. glands. 

rows. each row. 

Serrasenti6 Van Cleave .. clavate 24 15-1S, . . lS-23 rows .. . . very long fish, marine. 
19~3_ about SO of 6-24 

(l- spines, a 
collar of 
spines just 
behind the 
neck. 

'1 eloBentis Van C'leave 6-S-S'6 mIn. cylindrical to club- 1! 20, 48-60 2·2 mm. posterior ex· about one· o. approxl fishes. 
1923. ~haped, 1'14 (l- long. tremity near third the mately the 

1'3 mm. x 0'15- genital open· distance from same length 
00 19. lng armed posterior ex· as proboscis 

in both sexes tremity. receptacle. 
with few 
scattered 
cuticular spi-
nes. 

short, cylindrical. 0'53 X 0·28 mm. 14·16 9 or 10 . . anterior re- located In the pyr i fo rm, short, Batten· .. 
gion decked pro b 0 sci s closely ed in male 

A'p811enU, Van Cleave & 3'26 x 0'65 mm. wIth minute sheath some co m pa c- reaching up 
1929. spines. Ven· distance from ted. to the anter-

~ 4'0-6'0 mm. tral 100lJ. posterior lor testis. 
few less than extremity. 
80(l-, dorsal • SOiL· 



c1 6'0-20'0 X 0'460- 2'i X 0'18 DlID. 14-16 I 26 i·Omm. . . near the mid- .. long and fin- fresh water 
0·9 mm. long. dIe of the ger-like. ftsbes. 

RMdinorhynchWl Luhe sheath. 
1911. 

~ 14'0-75'0 X 0·6-
1'4 mm. 

Il])torhllnc1wUlu 12-24 mm. X 1·0- very sllghtly club- 14 iO · . absent near the mid- eight very long ftshes. 
Kostylew 1924. 1'8 mm. shaped. die of the 

sheath. 

e! 105-110·0 x I" 8'0-8'5 mm. Jong. 40-46 16-18 · . . . at the poster- eight 6'5 x 6·Omm • ftah & aUga-
mm. lor extre- 8·5 DlIIl. tor. 

PolyacanDuwhynchu8 
Travass08 1926. ~ 335'0 x 8·0 mIL. 

mlty of the 
prob 0 a cf s-
sheath. 

e! 8'0-6'0 x 0'8 mm. l'OxO'2 mm. 14 17-19 · . .. .. . . Jong and twice .. 
TegorhynckUl Van ,Cleave the lengtb 

1920. ~ 4'0-8'5x1'4 mm. of the pro-
boscis. 

e! 5'1 x 0'21 mm. 157 ll. long, anter- 18 4, 55-30 630 ll. circular rows placed later- four com- colled ftshes. 
CleaMUI Subrahmanian lor 175 ll. middle ll. long. of hooks are ally, 157(.L pact bodIes. 

1927. ~S'l x 0038 mm. gresent In from poster-
105 (.L posterior oth sexes, lor end of 
140 \Jo tndlameter. but scatter- probo a c I it-

ed hooks are sheath. 
seen at the 
anterior end 
of females 
only. 

~ 4'62-6'71 x 0'68- cylindrical 0·95 x 20-22 12-1' l'S8x 12-18 rows In the poster- four club- 2·71 x 0·15 Sllurold 
0'75 mm. 0'88 mm. 0·29 mm. of stont. coni- for third of shaped mm., long ftah (PtJfI-

MthrarhynchuJ, gen. nov. cal spines. the sheath. bodies. W1th finger- gtJ.iu. 
~7·96 x 1'58 mm. 15-17 In each like blfurca- ptJngtJftUl). 

row. tfon at the 
end. 


